
My Technology Bingo 
Challenge

                           29.06.20-03.07.20



Day 1 - Designing a ball game
My family and I have recently rescued a lovely dog called Betty who loves playing 
with balls so I thought I would base this game around her so that I could be doing 
my work while playing with her. Betty is very good at catching balls and would be a 
very good goalie so I decided that that’s what the game would be. There are three 
goals dotted around the garden and they each are worth different amounts (five, 
ten and fifteen) of points, the furthest being the most valuable. The aim of the 
game is to throw the ball into the goals without Betty catching it. The first person 
to gain 50 points is the winner. I ended up coming last with only 25 points, my 
Mum came in second with 35 points and my stepdad came first with 50. 



Day 2 - Drawing an electronic household item in black 
biro
                                       This is my mum’s Dyson hoover which I drew in my 
dddddddddddddd          black bic pen. I first of all drew a rough outline in pencil 
pencil and then sssssss and then went over in black biro.                                                                                                                            
and                                



Day 3 - Making a map of my local area in the style of 
Harry Beck

I used google maps to 
have a good idea of what 
my local area looks like 
on a normal map and 
then I drew it onto a 
piece of A4 paper in the 
style of Harry Beck, using 
different coloured 
pencils.



Day 4 - Making an album cover which defines me and 
my personality

This album design defines me and my 
personality because it is very fun and 
colourful and it’s also a bit crazy, all of 
which define me quite well. It has the 
letter Y in the middle as it’s the first 
letter of my name and I thought that 
the black would rather cool with the 
colourful backdrop.



Day 5 - Using a toilet roll to make a useful household 
item


